
National Professional Qualification 

for Middle Leadership (NPQML) 

 Excellent training designed and delivered by a team of established 

Manchester leaders from primary and secondary  schools; 

 A programme of study, which includes a one night residential stay, with 

opportunities embedded throughout the course to network with other 

local leaders; 

 An opportunity to develop and lead a transformational in-school initiative, 

with dedicated 1:1 coaching support; 

 Training events and workshops taking place in various Manchester schools 

with the chance for participants to learn about effective practice; 

 Flexible final module option that will be informed by participants’ needs 

Teach Manchester is unique in offering you:  

Do you currently lead a team or aspire to? Do you want to learn from leaders 

that have led schools through recent and rapid school improvement journeys? 

The NPQML offers a programme of study that explores the role of middle 

leaders in depth. Middle leaders play a critical part in ensuring that students 

achieve their true potential and make outstanding progress. The NPQML 

provides recognition of the development and achievement as a middle leader.    

We also offer the National Professional Qualification for 

Senior Leadership. Contact us for further details. 



Programme Element Delivery Duration 

Launch Event Residential: Chancellors 

Conference Centre 

Twilight on Friday 2nd March to 

lunchtime on Saturday 3rd March 2018 

9 Course Content 

Sessions 

Face-to-face facilitation 

groups with pre-session 

directed reading  

6 twilights, plus 3 afternoons based in a 

range of Manchester schools (taking 

place approximately monthly) 

Transformational  

in-school initiative 

School-based project with 

dedicated coach and time 

Throughout the course 

Assessment Portfolio and project impact evidence will be assessed for external accreditation 

What does the Teach Manchester Middle Leadership 
Programme look like? 

What are the costs? 
£1395 for the NPQML, including a coach provided by your school, a coaching training session is 

obligatory and included. Teach Manchester can provide a coach at an additional cost of £200.   

To book or ask any questions, please contact: Rachel Eppy  

rachel.eppy@teachmanchester.com  0161 226 1773 

This course will be delivered by inspirational leaders in Manchester schools with proven track 
records in school improvement, including:  
Ann Flatman, Deputy Headteacher, Trinity CofE High School 
Ann has been instrumental in maximising the impact of the outstanding status of her current 

school through outward facing growth, including the Teaching School designation and Sixth From 

provision.  

Claire Narayanan, Assistant Head, Levenshulme High School 

Claire has had a strong focus in developing her school’s teaching and learning, helping her school 

to achieve outstanding status. 

Emma McLaren, Vice Principal, Manchester Enterprise Academy  

Under Emma’s leadership, staff CPD and professional learning has achieved Bronze and Silver 

Award Status from the Teacher Development Trust.     

Lucy Thomas, Head teacher, Ashbury Meadow Primary School 

Lucy has successfully lead an inner city Manchester primary school to outstanding. She has a 

longstanding commitment to professional development and is a recognised Advanced Coach for 

organisations such as the NCTL on their Women in Leadership Programme.  

Who are the course leaders?  


